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T he hol y month of

Ramadan

General

Be gi n ni ng on 6 M ay 2019 ( w he n
th e n e w cre sc e nt moon was s i gh te d)

9th month of the Islamic calendar
Observed by Muslims worldwide as a month of
fasting between sunrise and sunset
Obligatory for adult Muslims (exceptions for
certain medical conditions, age, travellers,
sportspeople etc.)
Month lasts 29–30 days based on the Islamic lunar
calendar (visual sightings of the crescent moon)
One of the Five Pillars of Islam (foundations of
Muslim life, mandatory for all Muslims)
“Ramadan” comes from Arabic “ramiḍa” or “arramaḍ” – means scorching heat or dryness

Increasing

Food
Liquid
Sexual relations
Sinful behaviour
Fighting

YES

NO

Fasting from

Salat (prayers)
Zakat (charitable giving)
Reading and recitation of the Quran
Good deeds
Spiritual reflection
Devotion and worship
Following Islamic teachings

Failing to fast during Ramadan is considered a crime in some Muslim countries
Some countries have laws that amend work schedules during Ramadan

Commemorates first revelation of the Quran to
Muhammad according to Islamic belief
Spiritual rewards believed to multiply within
month of Ramadan
Fasting intended to redirect heart away from
worldly activities and cleanse soul by freeing it
from harmful impurities
Ultimate goal of fasting is to gain greater “Godconsciousness” (“taqwa”) – state of constant
awareness of God
This awareness should allow Muslims to gain
discipline, self-restraint and greater incentive to
do good and avoid wrong

Geographical Differences
Differences in daylight hours mean different lengths of fasting for Muslims
around the world (length of fasting times range from 11-22 hours)
Fatwas (rulings on Islamic law) allow Muslims in regions with polar nights to
follow Mecca timetable
May also follow timetable of nearest country where night can be distinguished
from day

Geography

Spirituality

Spiritual Aspects

Suhoor
Pre-fast dawn meals

Iftar
Post-fast feasts after
sunset
Dates usually the first food to
break the fast – reflecting
tradition of Muhammad breaking
the fast with three dates
Social gatherings frequent at
iftar – time of fellowship with
families, friends and community
Banquet iftar meals sometimes
held at mosques

Breaking the Fast

Breaking the Fast

Significant Days

Laylat al-Qadr

Eid al-Fitr

"The night of power"

Marks end of Ramadan

Considered the holiest night of the year
Night when first revelation of the Quran
was supposedly sent down to Muhammad
Muhammed said this night was "better than
one thousand months [of proper worship]"
(Chapter 97:3 of the Quran)
Believed to have occurred on odd-numbered
night during the last ten days of Ramadan
(i.e. 21st, 23rd, 25th, 27th or 29th)
Most widely observed on the 27th night of
Ramadan
Believed to be a night when the blessings
and mercy of Allah are abundant, sins are
forgiven and supplications are accepted

Celebrated for one, two or three days
Fasting forbidden during this time
Specific prayers and obligatory charity
given during the holiday
Associated with generosity and
hospitality
Gifts (Eidi) frequently given to children
and immediate relatives
New clothes often worn
In many countries, special prayer and
sermon held in the morning, followed by
community celebration

Violence during Ramadan
Violence

Past years have seen violent terror attacks by
Muslim extremists during Ramadan
Leaders of both the Islamic State and al-Qaeda
called for a Ramadan battle against “disbelivers”
Islamic State officials claimed that the heightened
religiosity of Ramadan meant spiritual rewards for
terrorist acts would be even greater than normal
In one study focusing on the past few decades it
was found:
In Muslim-majority countries, the number of
terrorist incidents during Ramadan was 7% higher
than on non-Ramadan days
Jihadist groups are about 25% more likely to
conducts acts of terrorism during Ramadan

Christian Outreach during Ramadan
Many Muslims have dreams or visions of Jesus during Ramadan. Due to their
heightened spiritual focus, Muslims may be more open to receiving the Gospel. They
might also dream about a Christian who will have a life-giving message for them.

2 Key Ways to Reach Out to Muslims during Ramadan
1. Prayer
Pray that during the time of intense physical and spiritual hunger, Jesus will soften
the hearts of Muslims to recognise and receive Him as Lord and Saviour
One resource devoted to prayer for Muslims during Ramadan is “30 Days of Prayer
for the Muslim World” (www.30daysprayer.com)
"The Muslim world is a challenge to Christians – especially since 9/11. We will not
impact Muslims through our theological arguments or political manipulation, but we
will through prayer. The annual 30-Day prayer emphasis that coincides with the
Muslim month of Ramadan has been a remarkable global effort to focus millions of
Christians on prayer for the spiritual needs of Muslims. Is it surprising, then, that
during the 15 years of the 30-Days Muslim Prayer Focus there has been a
corresponding rise in the number of Muslims turning to Christ?"
Patrick Johnstone, WEC International, Author of Operation World

2. Fellowship around a Meal
Many Muslims welcome non-Muslim guests and friends into their homes to share their
evening meals (or are willing to receive hospitality in a Christian home)
There is often an open atmosphere for spiritual discussions, including about
Christianity
“Now that I see the world through the lens of the
is an opportunity to love Muslims as Jesus loved
into our context so that God might be glorified, so
during Ramadan so that Jesus might be glorified.
what better opportunity is there

Gospel, what Ramadan means to me
us. Just as He was willing to enter
also we can commune with Muslims
With open hearts and open doors,
to build bridges?”

Nabeel Qureshi, a former Muslim who came to faith in Christ
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